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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease knowledge</th>
<th>RNA target identification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scanning library ($n \approx 1000$) spread out across target using a few standard designs to identify hits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimization libraries ($n \approx 500$) tiled closely in a narrow region using many different designs to identify leads/candidate drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- Cellular activity assays evaluating target RNA and protein after treatment with gapmer
- Cellular toxicity assays for relevant tissues where the gapmers will accumulate
- Animal models to evaluate safety and PK/PD
- Clinical development in humans
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- Nucleobase diversity (start position on RNA)
- Architectural diversity (ranked by prevalence)
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